SOUPS ON
4-H Foods Night

2.21
6:30-8pm
University of RI
East Farm

Learn about storing foods, reducing waste, kitchen safety & tools.

Meal prep & take home ingredients to cook at home!

Soup for dinner! (Catered, premade)

Limited space
pre-register here or
https://forms.gle/bXbRfqm2XEWFed9S6

The University of Rhode Island (URI) encourages all people to participate in its programs and activities. If you anticipate needing any type of accommodation or have questions about accessibility inclusion, please contact rhodeisland4h@gmail.com. If you speak a language other than English as your primary language and require interpretation or translation services, contact rhodeisland4h@gmail.com. Contact must be made at least five (5) business days in advance of the date of required services or anticipated participation. Interpretation and accommodation services are offered at no cost and are available upon request. If requests are received after this date, we might not have enough time to make the necessary arrangements.